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WHY CHOOSE COLLAGEN 
FROM SEAGARDEN?
•  Our collagen is made from 100 % natural and sustainable ingredients from wild-caught cod 

from the pristine waters of the North Atlantic Ocean.

•  Our marine collagen peptides are of type I collagen produced from the skin of cod (Gadus 
morhua).

• The small hydrolysed collagen peptides are easily absorbed in the body.

• The fi nished product has an extremely high protein content. 

•  Our collagen powder has a mild taste and mixes easily in warm or cold liquids.

Seagarden is the only producer of marine collagen in Norway and Scandinavia.
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MARINE COLLAGEN 
+ NATURAL VITAMIN C

MARINE COLLAGEN

Vitamin C contributes to 

normal collagen production 

and protects cells from 

oxidative stress.

Acerola is a natural source 

of vitamin C.

STRAWBERRY & 
RHUBARB FLAVOR

•  150 g (1 mo. usage)

•  4300 mg collagen

per dosage

LEMON FLAVOR

•  30 sachets x 5 g (1 mo. usage)

•  4380 mg collagen per dosage

LEMON 
FLAVOR

•  300 g
(2 mos. usage)

•  4700 mg 
collagen 
per dosage

PURE

• 300 g
(2 mos. usage)

• 5000 mg

collagen

per dosage

Seagarden Marine Collagen is an ideal supplement for sports and training. 

It has a good source of protein, and helps to maintain and build muscle mass. 



ABOUT COLLAGEN 
WHAT ARE THE MOST COMMON 
TYPES OF COLLAGEN? 
The most common types of collagen are type I, II and 

III. Type I is found in the whole body except for the 

cartilage tissue and accounts for most of the collagen 

in our body. It can be found in hair, nails, sinews, ten-
dons and bone tissue. Type II is the most common com-
ponent of cartilage. Typically, type III is found together 
with type I, for example in skin. Together, types I, II and 
III account for around 80-90 % of our body’s collagen.(1) 

WHAT IS COLLAGEN AND WHERE IS IT 
FOUND IN THE BODY?
Collagen is made up of large, structural proteins 

found in the human body. It contributes to maintaining 
the body’s strength and fl exibility, and is mainly found in 
skin and connective tissue. Connective tissue is found 
throughout the body and its function is to give structur-
al support and strength, stiff ening the framework which 
holds the body together. Connective tissue is found in 
sinews, cartilage and tendons. Collagen protein ac-

counts for 1/3 of the body’s total protein content 

which makes collagen the largest source of protein 

in human beings.(2)

Cells in connective tissue are spreaded out, and be-
tween them there are plenty of protein-containing 
collagen fi bres which have considerable strength. One 
can diff erentiate between loose and fi xed connective 
tissue. Loose connective tissue contains few fi bres, 
while fi xed connective tissue is nearly completely made 
up of collagen fi bres. We fi nd loose connective tissue 
under the skin and soft membranes, around the glands 
and salivary glands, between muscle fi bres and nerve 
threads, in and between organs, and other tissues. Fixed 
connective tissue is found in sinews and tendons, which 
strengthen the attachment between muscle and bone 
and between bone and bone (in joints). Collagen fi bres 
form the foundation for skin, hair and nails.(3-5)

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN COLLAGEN 
AND COLLAGEN PEPTIDES? 
Collagen is made up of large, structural proteins which 
takes the body a longer time to break down, absorb 
and utilize as compared to smaller peptides and simple 
amino acids. Seagarden Marine Collagen is hydro-

lysed and is made up of many short-chain peptides.

The collagen undergoes an enzymatic hydrolysis pro-
cess during which the product loses its gelling eff ect 
and becomes water-soluble. The collagen molecules 
become smaller and therefore easier for the body to 
absorb. Peptides contribute amino acids which are ab-
sorbed into the bloodstream and distributed to where 
it is needed.

WHY IS MARINE COLLAGEN UNIQUE?
Collagen from fi sh skin is a good source of protein with 
a unique amino acid composition.  
Marine collagen has a lesser content of some es-

sential amino acids but to its advantage has a very 

high content of the amino acids glycine, proline 

and hydroxyproline. It is the combination of these 
amino acids, the length of the peptides and the way in 
which these come together to form the actual protein 
that gives our collagen its unique properties such as 
strength, fl exibility and elasticity.



RECIPES

- Cut the pear into small pieces

-  Place everything in a blender 

and blend until you get a nice, 

smooth consistency

Serve and drink cold

- Rinse the strawberries

-  Place everything in a blender 

and blend until you get a nice, 

smooth consistency

Serve and drink cold

1 small pear

1 juice of 1 lime

5 cm cucumber

1 handful of mint leaves

1 tablespoon of Pure 

Marine Collagen

dash of honey

100 ml water

some ice cubes

300 ml fresh or frozen 

strawberries

50 ml natural yoghurt

50 ml water or orange juice

juice of half a lime

1 tablespoon of Marine 

Collagen with 

Vitamin C and 

Strawberry fl avour

some ice cubes

ENERGY SMOOTHIE

STRAWBERRY 
SMOOTHIE

INGREDIENTS

INGREDIENTS



COLLAGEN AND SKIN 
HOW IS THE SKIN’S AGING PROCESS AFFECTED 
BY THE REDUCTION OF COLLAGEN?
 Around our mid 20s, the body’s 

natural production of collagen 

and elastin starts to subside and 

the collagen fi bres become weak-

er. The structure of our skin chang-
es and this results in a weaker, thin-
ner and less elastic skin. This shows 
up as fi ne lines, wrinkles and can 
also aff ect the body’s connective 
tissue which gives us stability and 
fl exibility. (6, 7)

Production cells known as fi bro-
blasts produce procollagen con-
tinuously and in this way com-
pensate for the breaking down of 
collagen fi bres and maintaining 
a good balance. Procollagen is 
further shaped and entwined to 
form strong and fl exible collagen 
fi bres.(4, 8) Additionally, the collagen 
fi bres have good water-binding 
properties which also contributes 
to keeping the skin’s surface plump, 
elastic and even.(7) It is assumed 

that our ability to replenish colla-

gen naturally decreases by about 

1,5 % per year. This corresponds to 

a total loss of approximately 30 % 

by the age of 45.(4)

The fi gure below illustrates how the 
reduction in collagen fi bres aff ects 
the aging process of the skin. 
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SKIN AGING 
AND COLLAGEN LEVELS

HYALURONIC ACID COLLAGEN ELASTIN
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“NOW EVEN I GET COMPLIMENTS FROM MY 
HAIRDRESSER”

Bertine Zetlitz (44)

Norway’s leading artist, songwriter 
and yoga instructor

”I have always struggled with thin hair. 
But after taking Seagarden Pure Marine 
Collage for an extended period of time, 
I have noticed a significant increase in 
hair growth and quality. At the same 
time, my nails are stronger, growing 
faster, and my skin feels more hydrated 
and elastic.”



JOINTS, MUSCLES 
AND THE SKELETAL SYSTEM

Products containing active collagen peptides 

have been around on the market in the US and 

Europe for a while now. Clinical and pre-clini-

cal studies show various positive eff ects on the 

fl exibility of sinews, the stability of tendons, 

bone metabolism and bone integrity after intake 

of collagen peptides.(9, 10, 11) 

Collagen is a protein which is especially im-
portant for the joints and is often referred to 

as the body’s natural “shock absorber”. Almost 
70% of the cartilage in the body is made up 
of collagen, hence this protein is an extremely im-
portant component in the maintenance of supple 
and pliable joints.

With aging, the body’s natural production of colla-
gen decreases and many of us will feel the eff ects 
in our knees and hips, which can lead to challenges 
in normal daily activities and overall quality of life.

WHY IS COLLAGEN IMPORTANT FOR THE JOINTS, 
MUSCLES AND THE SKELETAL SYSTEM?  
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Q & A
HOW MUCH AND FOR HOW LONG 
CAN YOU TAKE SEAGARDEN MARINE 
COLLAGEN?
•  We recommend an intake of 1 tablespoon (5 g) 

a day, which can be blended in 1.5dl of warm or  

cold liquids. There is no limit on how long one can 

use this supplement.

•  Food supplements should not replace a varied and 
healthy diet. This is not a substitute for other animal 
protein sources but it can be taken as a supplement.

•  Seagarden Marine Collagen does not contain any 
artifi cial additives or preservatives.

HOW DO YOU NOTICE 
IF THE PRODUCT IS WORKING?
We recommend that you allow at least 8 weeks for 

the product to work before you notice signifi cant 

changes. 

How quickly you notice a change after starting on 
a supplement may vary from person to person. When 
you make changes to your diet or lifestyle, it takes the 
body a while to adjust and eff ects can take time to man-
ifest themselves.

ARE THERE MANY KNOWN 
SIDE EFFECTS OR NEGATIVE INTER
ACTIONS BETWEEN COLLAGEN 
AND OTHER MEDICAMENTS?
Seagarden is not aware of any side eff ects or negative 
interactions due to the consumption of our collagen. 
No matter what changes one makes to their diet, the 
body can react in an interim period. If you are con-
cerned, we recommend that you consult your doctor. 
This product can contain traces of fi sh and shellfi sh, 
and it should not be used by anybody with a known 

fi sh or shellfi sh allergy.



SEAGARDEN NEVER CUTS CORNERS 
WHEN IT COMES TO QUALITY
Seagarden is a producer of nutritional, ma-
rine-based ingredients for use in food, nutrition, 
diet foods, cosmetics and medicaments. We use 
only raw materials from Norway’s crystal clear sea-
waters, making the very best products which are in 
turn exported to large, international companies.

We have production facilities in Karmøy, Tromsø 
and Senjahopen in Norway and use raw materi-
als from the Norwegian fishing industry, from the 
furthest southern part of Norway to the far north. 
The Norwegian fishing industry is almost unique in 

the world, being based on sustainable fishing and 
clear, clean waters. This is the reason for the pure, 
high quality of our products.

Seagarden’s focus is to use wild-caught, Nordic 
raw materials from sustainable fisheries and 
most of our products are today MSC-certified. 
Seagarden is also an ISO 22000 business and 
is audited in accordance with SMETA 4 Pillars 
which are ethical guidelines stipulating how we 
behave both commercially and as indivduals to-
ward our employees, suppliers and customers.
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CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION

Seagarden AS

Karmsund Fiskerihavn
Husøyvegen 278
4262 Avaldsnes, Norway

Open on weekdays 09.00 - 15.00

Tel.: + 47 52 85 94 80
Email: webshop@seagarden.no
Website: www.seagarden.no
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